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hi there!
I’M AMELIA MARIE

A PHOTOGRAPHER FOR DREAMERS,
ADVENTURERS, AND LOVERS OF LOVE
I’m so excited to make some photography

you’re the adventurers and dreamers who

magic for your wedding day! Here at Amelia

crave the magical light of golden hour,

Marie Photography, we are all about love,

dancing in the rain, or throwing on some

equality, passion, adventure, and capturing

boots under your wedding dress on a snowy

all of life’s epic moments.

winter day, we might be the perfect fit!

It is so important that you find a photographer

Check out my wedding packages and pricing

whose work you LOVE — but it’s just as

on the following pages and, when you’re

important that you find someone who will

ready, feel free to reach out so we can start

bring out the best of you in your photos. If

planning for your dream wedding day!

“

KIND WORDS
FROM COUPLES

Amelia has been a dream
to work with! I trust her
wholeheartedly and by far
one of the best decisions we
made for our wedding day. She
was able to tame my swirling
mind of ideas into a beautiful
masterpiece.
-KATIE & ZACK

working together
comes with a few perks...
EACH WEDDING PACKAGE INCLUDES:
COMPLIMENTARY ENGAGEMENT SESSION
DIGITAL GALLERY WITH COMPLETE SHARING
AND PRINTING RIGHTS
SNEAK PEAK GALLERY WITHIN ONE WEEK
NO TRAVEL FEES WITHIN VERMONT

planning for your wedding
SAMPLE TIMELINE

1:00

DRESSES, SUITS AND TUXES

2:00

FIRST LOOK+ PORTRAITS (OPTIONAL)

3:00

WEDDING PARTY PHOTOS

3:45

HIDE WHILE GUESTS ARRIVE

4:00

CEREMONY

4:30

FAMILY PHOTOS

5:30

COCKTAIL HOUR

6:00

ENTRANCE INTO RECEPTION

6:30

DINNER BEGINS

7:30

COUPLES’ GOLDEN HOUR PHOTOS**

8:00

TOASTS

8:30

FIRST DANCE

9:00

DANCE FLOOR OPENS

10:00

CAKE CUTTING

11:00

GRAND EXIT

12 HOURS

COUPLE BEGINS GETTING READY

10 HOURS

12:00

8 HOURS

HAIR AND MAKEUP

6 HOURS

11:00

**dependent upon sunset time

wedding packages
All packages subject to 6% VT sales tax.

PACKAGE 2
$4,200

6 hours of coverage

8 hours of coverage

400+ edited photos

500+ edited photos

sneak preview gallery

sneak preview gallery

online gallery

online gallery

full printing rights

full printing rights

PACKAGE 3
$4,800

PACKAGE 4
$5,200

10 hours of coverage

12 hours of coverage

600+ edited photos

700+ edited photos

sneak preview gallery

sneak preview gallery

online gallery

online gallery

full printing rights

full printing rights

BEST VALUE

PACKAGE 1
$3,400

a la carte
ADVENTURE SESSION
$450

WEDDING ALBUMS
STARTING AT $300

Put on your dress or tux for an adventure

Create a memorable keepsake for yourself,

session with just the two of you, without

family, or friends to remember all the

the stress of wedding day!

beautiful moments.

SECOND PHOTOGRAPHER
$100/HOUR

PHOTO PRINTS
VARIABLE PRICING

A second photographer helps capture all

Prints available to order directly from

the memories and moments from your

online gallery, multiple sizes and quantities

wedding day. Mimimum 4 hours.

available.

let’s do this!
Sound like we’d be the perfect match? If so, click
on the link below to reach out today and I’ll be in
touch within 48 hours so we can connect and start
discussing all the details for your wedding day! I can’t
wait to meet you!

CONTACT ME

AMELIA MARIE
PHOTOGRAPHY
802.399.0529
ameliamariephoto.com
amelia@ameliamariephoto.com

